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(Pretty girl In olnborate negllgeo

seated before n Bllver-lltterc- d dressing
table doing her hair. Whonever bor
emotions overpower her she uncon-
sciously brushes harder, stowing down
In tho morn meditative moments.
Thcso arc her thoughts.)

"It is simply ntroclous and unforgiv-
able! I've considered tho subject very
carefully, very carefully Indeed, from
all Bides, becnuso I believe fn always
being JtiBt, oven when you nro tho In-

jured perBon. Why, 1'vo considered it
fully 15 minutes and I bellevo my
head nehes from the intensity with
which 1'vo devoted myself to it, and
headaches mnko wrinkles and I'm not
going to be such a gooso as to start
wrinkles in my face because of a man
like Winchester Henderson 1 Not It

"I'm not going to glvo him tho sat-
isfaction of knowing that anything ha
could do would affect me in the least.
That's the trouble how to show
proper resentment that will be notice-
able even to a stupid person like him-

self without giving him ground to fla-
tter himself that be has disturbed mo.

"Men are so frightfully conceited.
They think all they have to do is look
ut a girl and sho is simply overcome
with gratitude at being noticed, And
Winchester is as bad as tho rest, even
It he does cover up with that air of
retiring modesty. It really Is docelt-fn- l

when you como to think about It.
"If he thinks for one minute that

rm going to stand his forgetting Tin
engagement with mo he Is vory much
mistaken! Whit If tho head ot bis
firm did come to town and keep him
and what IX his sister did telephone
that the baby had tho measleB and hor
Iruetand was away and she was scared
to death? Little things like that
shouldn't entirely upset his mental
processes. I wonder that he dared put
Duck feeble, excuses on paper!

"I suppose ho fancies that when he
calls t, as he says Tit will, I'll
Ttcelve him as sweetly as usual. Well.
I'll fool hlml

"It wont do, however, to go in with
n tragedy queen air. I think on the
whole 111 be downstairs when he
comes, and reading. Aiperson can be
almost Insultingly rude and absent-minde- d

looking up frem a book with
an instant's faraway state as though
she couldn't quite place the callsr wno
had just entered, Her subsequent
elaborate swsetness doesn't remove

is. tke shock he has of feeling there was
V'" even an instant's time when she could

fct.

forget aim. But then I'd have to con-,tln- ue

'being sweet and that wouldn't
Wo!

"It might be bettor to come down-
stairs with my chin hot up in the air,

tut perfectly level, greet him with
jaborate politeness and keep the con-
gestion on the saost perfunctory "bo-W- ty

plane Just as though he was
me one I didn't In the least care
tout, tut was ftolng to be courteous
'If I died tor It. And bo so aicn to

that he wouldn't have a single
g e get offended at and yet keep

egnlar stone wall between till It
d take elevtr handling, but I

rid manage that kind of situation
nicely. There's nothing that will

affle and Infuriate a mam as that!
n the whole, that's too muck of.
to waste on 'Winchester. It doesn't

sufficiently to cause me to ex- -

self as much as that I might
ust plain borsd, repiy aDBeni- -

Ir and when be tried to repeat
cusea say carelessly, almost ,aa

I were amused at his thinking
:ng he did affected mo,--tha- t It
matter in the least, that other

which were more Important
ite swept It from my mind.
uld eay, 'Oh. did we have an en- -

at Uiat nbjhtr and then iauRl
holDloasly and murmur soms- -

iVlbout how shockingly I forget
iVrThat would "beat Into his brain
'.V 1 Idea that maybe ho wasn't

tant after all!
st like to stir him up a bit
e blm humble and apologetic.

ho's too devoured hy conceit
nythlng like that nect him,
He knows there are plenty
b on earth besides me silly
who would be only too glad

Im come to see them.
ally can't blame the men
s are so ioousn. Auncim
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nV F ly nature, because lie
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Time That Pat Got Gloriously Even
with the Doctor.

Pat had had trouble with his eyes
and a friend having advised him to
consult an oculist, he went a few daya

fan in OAM Ti tr n .Hot fi.rrnttinnf
BpociallBt, for relief. On his arrival at
tho doctor's office he found tho usual
large number of patients in tho ante-
room awaiting nttcntion, and though
he was in a great hurry ho was forced
to wait several dreary hours before his
turn camo. Ho lost and regained his
tomper several times in the interim,
but when all was over and he found
himself out upon tho street with the

, half day spent, Indignation over the
loss of valuable tlrno was the predomi-
nant note id his feoltngs.

"But Oi had me revingol" ho ejacu-
lated with a broad smile, as he told his
friend Mike about it afterward. "OI
don't t'Ink he'll keep me waltla' again
lolke thot."

I 'That did yo do to um?" naked
Mike.

"Sure an 01 wlnt back th' next
day," said Pat. "01 got there nt nolne
by the clock nn' ivery toime they said
'twas me turn to go in 01 said Ol'd
wait an lot somo other felly have mo
place, ontll the clock sthruck twllve,
an" thin 01 wlnt in. 'Well,' says he,
phwat can 01 do for yez this mornln',
Pat?' "Nawthln', says 01, lookln' him
shquare In the eye as 01 turned on me
heels and lift the room. Bedad, 01
don't believe ho knowB ylt what
sthruck 'urn!" Harper's Weekly.

KITTY WANTED TO Rg ALONE.

Story Well Illustrates the Workings of
; the Childish Mind.

When little Catherine first began to
lisp she was suitably Instructed by her
mother In religion. The omnlprescnco
and the omniscience of Qod were ex-
plained to hor in words of primer
length. All thU religious training evi-
dently Impressed her profoundly, but
she kept her meditations to herself
nntll tho other evening.

The .Tour-year-ol- d had been tucked
into bed after saying her prayers, and
as her mother stooped to kiss her good
night the child asked eagerly:

ls mamma going downstairs now?"
'"Yes, dear."
"An' is God going to stay in dis

room?"
'lYes, yes", dear."
"Well, Cath'in wants nramina to tell

X3od to go downstairs, too, 'cause she
wants to wear Jat pretty dress to-m-

vrow de ene dat'a on de chair an If
uoa.sits down in aat chair hen muss
dat dress all up. An' Qod can see de
candy ia de drawer dat I'm saving to
eat in de morning, an' lie might eat
it all up In de night If lie feels hungry.
So Cath'in wants momma to take God
downstairs to play bridge."

Sneezing Sirperstttlerr,
Sneezing has on extensive folklore

In many countries. Sometimes the act
is considered ominous of good and
sometimes of evil. Among the Jews it
has always been regarded, at an ap-
propriate moment, such as the con-
clusion of a bargain, as propitious,
and a belief ettll lingers u many parts
of the country that the regular habit
ot aneeslng, particularly after meals,
is conducive to longevity and a pre-cautl-

again fevcre. The old English
custom ot saying "God bless you"
when a persea sneezed, so as to avoid
evil consequences, has Its counterpart
In many far-dista- parts of the globe.
The early settlers In Brazil found the
sneezer saluted .with "God preserve l

you," whllo In FIJI it was customary
to retort: "May you live." In super-
stitious Suffolk there Is a sneezing
tariff once a wish, twice- - a klBS,
thrice a letter and four times u dis-
appointment '

One of the Remarkable Cases.
He began after the usual form, to-wi- t:

"I have a little boy at home who "
They Interrupted him after much

the usual form, t:
'

"Pardon me, old man, I must be
going along. Sorry I can't wait, but
I'm due at the office."

"Juat a minute," he urged, button-
holing the two nearest, "it won't tako
me a minute."

They sighed and resigned thorn-selve- s.

"All I want to say," he wont on, "Is
that I have a little boy at home who
nover said a bright thing In his life."

They grasped his hands with a
thankfulness that could find no ex-
pression In words, and then he added:

"He's too small. He can't talk.yet,"

The Somewhat Educated.
The somewhat educated girl, known

as a "young lady," looks upon cooking
not as an art but merely as the "meni-
al" work of the hired person.

The lady stenographer, telegrapher,
saleslady, private secretary, denart--

ment store employe, etc., look at cook-
ing "from above downward," not to
mention the dainty-college-bre- "soci-
ety girl." '

If cooking were made a regular
study in all our public schools as well
as In our girls' colleges this senseless
disdain for doing what keeps us all
alive would certainly disappear in the
course of time. The National Food
Magazine.

Easy Money.
Griff You look prosperous, old man.
Grafton Yes, I suppose you read

about Nurltcb's ambition to be a sen-ator- ?

Griff Well, yes; I see by the pa-
pers that he says he's in the hands
of his friends"

Grafton That's it. I'm one of bis
friends. Catholic Standard and
TIbim. , - '

AGentle Being
TW Why Everybody
M.1 M.fk of H'r

"Down!" cried Mr. Dollypegsln n
gentle voice as the elevator ap-

proached his floor.
But Instend of stopping, tho clovator

seemed to Increase its ,Gijced and it
flashed down in front of Mr. Dolly-peg- s'

imploring face with a harsh and
cruel cmphnsls.

"Dear me!" murmured M. Dolly-peg-

"Dear me I"
For Mr. Dollypegs was a gentle soul,

and so that a wondering world may
know n gentle' soul If ever again they
meet, let us consider tho enso of Mr.
Dollypegs as ho stood there in tho "hall
of this office building waiting for a

'car.
Ho was, then, one of those creatures

who seem to find It Impossible to re
main seated- - vhon aswoman Is stand
Ing, and every time hp entered a
man's private office ho took off hit
hat and bowed. He never interrupted
never contradicted and nover raised
his voice. He never stared at any
one and If any one stared at him he
moved away. Whenever he gave an
order he prefaced It by "Please," and
whenever ho received a service he
said "Thank you very much."'

lie had a way of patting horses as
he passed them, narticularly tho steel
skeleton constructons attached. to ped
dlers' carts, and when he walkeJ down
a residential thoroughfare he started
all the dogB' tails wagging like a for
est in a big wind. Children smiled at
him instinctively and he could look
at a baby in Its carriage with such
an eye ot admiration that the Infant's
mother had all she could do to re-

strain herself from bursting Into tears
of pride. Such in part, was Mr. Dolly-- ,

pegs, who stood In the hall of his
office building waiting for a car.

Again the Car came down, but this
time it stopped, though in a grudging
fort of way, and the eleVator man
opened the door with so much spirit
that Mr. Dollypegs nearly met dis-

aster.
"You seem to be in a hurry t,

William," he smiled at the operator.
"Yets," said William, lumping his

Jaws; no time for foolishness In this
car."

Whereupon all the 'other passengers
lumped their Jaws and only stopped
squeezing Mr. Dollypegs against the
side of the cage when a testy old gen-

tleman oh a lower floor (who .bad been
shaking tho elevator gate until tho
building rattled) got on and began to
squeeze Mr. Dollypegs all hy himself.

"Dear me!" thought Mr. Dollypegs,
"Dear me!"

He was the Inst man to leave the
car, and as he walked along the street
to the " station he stepped off the
Bldewalk four times to avoid Jostling
his fellow pedestrians. t)n the first
occasion Ire stepped into a puddle of
water; on 'the second he 'collided with
a pualicart; on the third an automo-Ibll- e

nearly had his life, and on the
(fourth a truck driver swore at him.

"Dear me!" said Mr. Dollypegs, as
everyone turned arouneto grin at the
object xtf the truck driver's flowers of
spwicli. "Dear me!"

At tlio ""L" station "he was stepping
'to 'the window to buy his ticket when
a thin man in a hurry dodged ahead
of him; then a mcdlmn sized man In a
hurry; then a youth who trod upon

llhls foot; then a trlrl whn nVul Vli
coratouaace with the feathers In her
lisft; then a full-face- d ornament of
society; then an Irritable gentleman

I: who showed It, and finally, taking
ot a lull In husInesB, Mr. Dol-'lype-

placed a quarter in the window,
'saying:

"One, please."
. The 'tlcket6eller gave him ton pen--
,inios ana a bent ten-cen- t piece for his
i:nange, winking at the ticket chop-,-po- r

as lie did so, and the ticket chop- -
per, Who Trad been, watching Mr. Dol
'lypegs' endeavors to purchase a tick
et, winked back to the ticket seller
and roared in a fribtful voice "Tick-eteT"- .

"Dear me!" thought Mr. Dollypegs.
"Doar me!

On the elevated Tie gave his seat to
.a cynical featured member of the fair
sex, who thanked him not,

fbear me!" thouglrt Mr. Dollypegs.
"Dear me!"

A gentleman with a fresh fish in a
paper hag held his package in such a
manner that 1t dripped all down the.
side of Mr. Dollypegs coat, and when
he moved nwnv and looked at the gen-
tleman, the gentleman moved close to
him again and scowled at htm.

"Dear me!" thought Mr. Dollypegs,
"Dear me!" ,

Upon reaching home Mm. Dollypegs
rounded on him for being flre minutes
early und Mr, Dollypegs sought seclu-
sion and comfort by walking oyer to
the canary's cage in the corner and
chirping at the family pet; but the
canary opened its beak in horrid bel
ligerency and made a feint toward
Mr. Dollypegs, as though .It would pick
his face off for two seeds,

And right then and there Mr. Dolly-
pegs turned.

"How dare you!" said he. "Ypu lit-

tle beast!"
He walked away, bis mild blue eyes

looking troubled and his expression
denoting growing contrition and
shame. He walked away, and, walk-
ing back again to the cage,, he lifted
his face to the bars and. whispered
In tremulous tones':

"I say, Dick, old boy, I didn't mean
to hurt your feelings, little ird,'t

'

Ardong mammals only the giraffe.
tporcuplne and armadllle are mute;
taer save no' vocal cords.

New Boarder Might Have Waited Until
He Got Acquainted.

When tho new boarder went Into
the dining room and sat down there
was only one other person nt tho table.
The new boarder had a kind heart and
thought he would be affable.

"I .s'pose you've boarded- - here for
some time?" he said to tho other man.

"Yes. Quito a while."
"How is it? Any good?"
"Yes, pretty fair. I hnvc no com-

plaint to make."
"I.nndlndy treat you decent?"
"Well, perhaps I ought to ' and

then he hesitated.
"Oh, never jriind, old man," said tho

now boarder. "Tint's all right. I'm
on. But, say, mebby you never tried
chucking her under the chin once in n
while. That's the way to get on with
'cm. I nover had a landlady that didn't
treat mo Al yet. It's all in the way
you handle 'em. Call 'em 'sister' and
give 'cm soft, sweet, oozy talk about
their looks. That's tho way to fetch
'em. I'll bet I can llvo hero for a
month right now without being asked
for a cent. Watch mo rudge her when
she comes in. Before this time

she'll be telling me her family
history. Poor old girl! She looks as
it she'd had her troubles. Probably
got tied up to some John Henry who
was about man enough to shoo chick-
ens out of the yard, and that's all. My
name's Smith. Let's sec, I haven't
heard yours, have I?"

"No no, I believe not. But it
doesn't matter. I'm Just the landlady's
husband." v

AS IN HIS CHILDHOOD DAYS.

Probably Many Years Since Bishop
Had Been So Tenderly Cared For.

At an unusually largo dinner-party- ,

where tho guest of honor wa3 an Eng-
lish bishop, the butler, an elderly
man, was obliged to bring in from a
friend's house an inexperienced lad to
help him In the dlnnlng-room- . The
awkward helper annoyed the butler
beyond endurance with questions as to
his duties.

He continued Interminably until the
butler, worn out and nervous, said

"All you will need to do is to stand
behind the bishop's chair, and when-
ever his lordship puts down his glass
you must reach over and wipe his
mouth with a napkin."

That Bllenced his assistant. But the
young man actually took the order
seriously, and as soon, as dinner be-
gan he stationed himself behind the
bishop, waited till bis lordship had
drunk and put down his glass, and
then, as deliberately as his nervous
noss would permit, be opened out a
large napkin and wiped the dignified
old gentleman's mouth! Ladles' Home
Journal.

Charm of the American Girl.
Hero, girls, listen to what Loudon

Society says ot you! "The charm of
the American girl lies in her beauty
and social talents. She is an ideal
partner to dance with, to take in to.
dinner or to sit out a picnic with, and
sue usually makes nn active and buc
cessful hostess. But when her hus
band dlscdvers that she IB never happy
except "when going to parties, is bored
In the1 country unless with a housefull
Of guests, and is always craving to
tear from one fashionable reaort to an-
other' no rest, no peace It Is then
that trouble comes in." Much London
Society knows about It, eh? Granted
you are an Idea! dancer, a beauty and
a charatlng dinner,- - companion, did you
ever-"si- t out a picnic?" PlcnlcB are
believed to be obsolete, as far as the.
type ot girl referred to hero is con
cerned.

An Epistolary Hint.
Ia the letter from Boston was a

special delivery stamp.
"What did Bhe send that for?" the

woman wondered.. "The information
Bhe wants can bo sent in an ordinary
letter. It won't need to be sent spo-clal- .''

"That Btamp," said the man, "Is a
delicate hint to he quick about answer-
ing. It la a hurry-u- p device used by
many men. It Is very effective. A two- -
cent stamp does not always spur ono
to any special effort, but a special
dellve.y stamp means that the writer
wants what he wants when he wants
it, and the most dilatory correspond-
ent alive Is not going to let any grass
grow between the scratches of his pes
when .answering."

Specialty of Blind Physician.
There Is at least ono physician In

New York who manages to do excel-
lent workand maintain himself well
without the use of his eyes. He Is
totally blind.

He has chosen for his specialty dis-
eases of the chest, into which of course
the beat eyes in the world couldn't
see. One of the owipeseations of na
ture has given him unusually acuto
Hearing, which is especially valuable
in his practice. H1b eats can find out
more about tHo lungs of his patients
than those of most seeing men.

Temperature.
Tho typhoid fever patlmt was look-

ing very much disgusted with the
world when the doctor arrived to pay
niB regui'T morning visit. He was
convalescent, but didn't feel that way.

"Well," said the doctor cheerily,
pulling off his gloves, "how is he to-

day r -

"Oh, he' getting along finely," aald
the patient's wife. "He la all right
now except his temperature."

"Huh!" .granted the patient bitterly.
"HV'J's 'all right, too. except the

temperature."

STRONGER
THAN HATE

By FRANK H. SWEET

"Haiti" Tho command rang out
sharply and the figure skulking
through the rice field hesitated. It
was clad In the uniform of a common
soldier.' The man was taken directly
to the tcnt-o- f the commanding officer.

"A deserter, your distinguished high,
ness."

The officer looked up from a chess-
board. He was a strong. handsomo
fellow, but with a hard face.

"You Kurlno?" ho exclaimed.
The prisoner smiled sarcastically.
"Even I, Shithiro." ho answered.
Tho other waved his hand impatient-ly- .

"You may go," ho said to the
sergeant, "I wish to speak with the
prisoner alono a few minutes." Then,
as the sergeant withdrew: "You under,
stand what this involves? I will see
that the penalty is paid tomorrow
morning at sunrise. But, greater than
death, you havo tho disgrace of d
sertlng."

Kurlno threw back his head scorn
fully, his eyes flashing.

"That is a Ho, Shithiro," he cMd,
"and you know it. I am not a desert-
er. I am a Korean, and was seized
and forced into your company unlaw-
fully."

Shlthlro's face didjpot change.
" "You yere seIzejon Jnpanese soil.
Your "name Is on tho roll, and you
have tried to"descrt "That Is enough."

"So it seems, bur you know why 1

was on Japanese soil."
"To sec, tho daughter ot Lalo,"

slipped involuntarily from the officer.
Ho bit his lips.

"Yes," boldly, "to see Nuyama, tho
daughter of Lalo, tho great merchant
of MIyoz. It was with her father's
consent, and wo were to be married in
a month. It lacks but four days now.
That Is why I tried to get away, for
you bavo prevented mo sending any
word." He was silent a moment, then
went on, contemptuously: "You could
net harm me in my own country,
Shithiro, for I am more powerful thero
than you hero. So you took this way.
You thought I could be removed from
your path In battle, or perhaps In some
other mannor. I know Lalo and I
know Nuyama, and thoy will not
change. Nuyama has said she loves
me, and she will continuo to love mo
In spite of all that you and the world
may do"

Shlthlro's hand trembled visibly as
he raised it to his eyes.

"You are mistaken, Kurlno," he said
at length. In a low yolce. "I did mot
even know you wero in my company
until a few days ago. But In this
ca6e," frankly, "I am glad, though," a
note of doubt coming Into his voice,
"perhaps I'shall not'speak of your dls-grac- o

to Nuyama and her father. I
may concede you, that mercy."

Kurino smiled understanding.
Shithiro saw the smile, and his face

darkened.
In the guardhouie, with curious, un-

friendly eyes no longer watching him,
Kurino's scornful composure vanished.
This, then, was to be the end, not only
of his political advancement la Korea,
but of that sweeter possibility which
he had won and must bow lose.

The hours wont by until from the
shifting light he knew that it was after
midnight. Then the door 'opened and
acme one came In.

"Kurlno," some one called.
Kurino sprang to his feet.
"Shithiro!" ho exclaimed.
"Yes, I I have been thinking It

over, and It is as you say. Nuyama
would hate rae. Here," thrusting t
paper in Kurlno'sliand. "It is an hon-
orable discharge from the army. It
will pass you through tho linos. Mow
gol"

"What," Incredulously. "You would
let me go free?"

"Yes, yet," more harshly; "but it is
not for you. It is for Nuyama. I I
lovo her, too. I would rathor die than

r her to think 111 of me. Now go!gor
At tho door Kurino looked back,

Shithiro was .squatted
upon tho earthen floor, gazing hope-
lessly at a little square hole through
which tho light drooped.

Heard at Breakfast.
"I used to bo a weather prophet In

mr home town,'' confldod tho new
boarder as he speared u potato with
his fork.

"So?" commented the comedian
.boarder, laconically.

"Yes, and every time I look at that
steak it reminds mo ot a winter's
day."

"How so?"
"Cold and raw."
'Quite clover. How does the coffee

strike you?" ,
"That romlnda mo of & November

day cloudy and unsettled."
"Good. And do you notice that the

landlady is watching us?"
"Yes, and Bhe reminds me of

March day?"
Toll us why."

"Becauso she is cold and Btormy."
And tho look that the landlady

passed down to that end of tho tabls
would havo congealed a red-ho- t stovo

Jarred Him.
A burglar broke Into a Brooklyn

residence and got away with a EO-ea-

stickpin, a 15 watch and a purse con-
taining three or four dollars la small
change, completely overlooking a jioo
roll of banknotes in a Jar right along-
side ot the articles stolen.

Whea he read aa account of the
burglary In the next day's paper and
learned what. he had mined hs sighed
and eadly remarked:

"Now wouldn't Uat Jar yeu?"

LIKE NOTHING ELSE OK EAftTlV

Night Lights of New York Arat&x9
of Magnificence.

The sky lino of New-- York Is-- a&ray
changing. So, too, the night Rgjtita
shift and grow in wonderful msrjaiQ-cenc- e,

creeping continually further op-wa- rd

toward the stars, until tho lower
city, grouped around the Singer tower,
has becomo a veritable Chlmboraza of
glitter and glow. The little lamps tkat
mark the dark wharves barely abow.
Above them the scant candles el Urn
elder city twinkle here and their tret
not enough to mar the dark forexrca&A
beyond which come the palaces, aaora
goregouB than any ever cooxa4 from
genii land by slaves ot Aladdin's. Umjs.1
From the platform towers of the ensat,
bridgo the picture sets to the beat ;

vantage. It begins with tho sfnkhsc
sun. The murky view beyond th hay,
betcomcB dull and dark. The torch ta
Liberty's hand suddenly gleams star
like In the sight and then, like U
twinkling in a kaleidoscope, that pal
aces begin to glitter Id the-- eloaaa.
There Is no vision like tt elsewhere la
tho world, yet only now and thea 4aes
a bridge pedestrian nause In his Slur-

ried walk to give tho spectacle a xao
moatary glance. The usual New York.
er cares little for the splendor ot Ma
town. N. Y.vWorld.

SHOW HATRED OF FOREIGNERS.

Chinese Historical Plays That Keeji
Alive Race Prejudice.

Historical plays are acted every-
where in China. They are popular ta
the quiet Tillages, the homos x fh
rick, in the crowded cities, and fa Ut
busy market towns. These playa are
written wita the object ef tatansiCr-ln- g

the bitterness and contempt ta
peopli agalast the foreigner. T
story of plualerlngs and massacre C

their forefathers is vividly portrayeeV
with all the dramatic power that ta
actors possess. The foreign? I rep-
resented as a monster la apsmraaca.
His face.la dragged eut of snsae aa
sMaMala"atti,A te appear aear Ua
ear. His beard on one side is re aaet
on the other blue. His eyes are- - fere.
aad staring, ana Murder Is stanajeai
noon his hideous features. Th ae- -

ple of the interior, who have- - aerrar'
come, into actual contact with tke for-
eigner, have this conception ot ta
hated barbarian. To their aunda
Americans, French, English, Germans
are all alike, barbarians to be aa--,

strorod. i

The Quaint Beljuga. d

Caviare can be made of tke roe oi
any fish; but the principal rappln
comes from the sturgeon aad tna --

luga. The later Is about the Bsost
curious fish in the world. It welgl
np to 1,000 pounds and inhabit ta1
waters ot the swlft-flowla- g Volga.

itfrnrO

Is so abundant that tho natives of
Astracan throw away the ftesk
which Is whiter than veal aad verjr
dainty and preserve only the spawn,
of which they sometimes take; aa
much as 200 pounds out ot oner fiaa.
This belluga lies on the bottom ot
the river at certain seasons aad cwat-low- a

many large pebbles o enea
weight to ballast Itself against ha
force of the stream; that to, .th
pebbles act as an anchor. vTnea tka
flood subsides and the waters areHese,
violent the belluga disgorges ltst-th- at

is. It unballasts, hauls la tta aa
chor and swims about tor proveadex,

-- r-
Peculiar African Race. i

There Is a peculiar sort oC poJa
living la northwest Rhodesia- - Taeaa
natives are-smal- l of stature, with. larm
horns oat their heads. Th nans:
springs fronu the scalp, coarJfita of taa
native's hair mixed' wR (at '"a-J-
aa4 Ji sometimes as muca at lllacaaa
long. For the most part these K&Jara
live otk great oen. fls.U to kftJoaas
oa bet! sides tt JfrMJe.'?Sii
bmHd tielr huts oa the greaia-ig-
Ivhich appear like hills scattered oFe
the flats. When the Kafue la In ftoand the flats are changed Into great
lakes these people are safe In theirhuts on the ant heaps. Their attjs
also take refuge on the ant heaps oa
which corn and mealies are likewise
grown.

i r L

Send for the 8. P. C. C. ,l
A "Young Mother" asks our opinion

of "the alleged injurious effects ctf
rocking on babies;"

We must frankly say that w coa
muer u a nruiai practice. Aa the.
iatner or a great many babies, & allages, we never rocked oa nor of
mem intentionally, and we-- vnM
probably be arrested if we expressed
"' "' i"uuu or nny woman whoj
"tould presume to. do so. LippIncoUI

Flattery In L!eu of Tlr.
How to avoid tipping the waiter at a

restaurant: When the bill comes, xy
it exactly. A certain lavoluatary

of astonishment will fee vis-
ible on the waiter's face, weU trained
though it may be. You should then
rise, saying to him: "I Lave made aa
excellent dinner; you manage the es-
tablishment much better than the pre-
ceding proprietor did," Doxies atarapture at being mistaken tar the
owner of tho restaurant yon escape,

Getting Ahead or One's Self.
"If I have anything to do that I par-

ticularly dlllike, I start to Work oa it
the Brat thing after breakfast, sub-
ordinating all routine work to ihat
task," said a successful bousekej)r
receatly. "One can expand enough
aerveus energy thlukins about aad
worrytag over an unpleasant duty to
aceemaMe, K. When It k a! a4at aae's salad erly la day,

H75. asa aaeacat mh'i alf4 m to j
V
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